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ABOUT NOÖRA @ DESA PARKCITY

Slated for launch in the fourth quarter of 2022, Noöra will be a 52-storey integrated
development located on a 6.63-acre plot at the southern part of Desa ParkCity. Noöra
comprises two towers offering 1,156 residences ranging from one- to three-bedroom units
and a dedicated retail component - first residential suites development in the township
that has a retail portion attached.

CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

The highpoint of living at Noöra would be the convenience of the retail component.
With about 50,000 sq ft net lettable area spread over three floors of retail, it offers a
plethora and retail experiences, including leisure, entertainment and dining options, as
well as unique eateries – all curated for convenience and comfort.

With ParkCity retaining ownership and managing the entire retail portion – this will add
value to a co-living environment, including services such as co-working spaces, fitness
studios, artisanal cafes and other F&B, and convenience stores.

Noöra is the concept of a wholesome yet simpler Scandinavian way of life.



EXTENSION OF HOMES @ NOÖRA

Part of Noöra’s key features is its communal spaces and amenities. Noöra is envisioned
to create a new way of urban living, which promotes functional and flexible micro living
units, integrated with ‘co-working, co-living and co-mingling’ features in the form of
communal spaces, as they provide the platform for people to have better work-life
balance. The main driver of the communal spaces is the “Fourth Place” spatial concept.
This alternative space has emerged in response to a growing preference for informal and
flexible live-work environments especially among the young.

Noöra’s communal spaces will therefore be multi-functional, covering work, play or rest
with spaces fit for both social as well as individual activities. Noöra’s focus is anchored in
the human experience, the flow and connections between programmes, the quality of
spaces and the link to the surroundings and natural landscapes. There are also spaces
and touch points to encourage and facilitate social gatherings as well as private
moments alike.

Multi-Sport Recreation Court @ Play DeckGames Room @ Play Deck

Kids Pool @ Leisure Deck Work Loft @ Leisure Deck



NEW URBAN LIVING MODEL

Crafted to cater for the changing landscape post pandemic, Noöra’s design offers a new
urban living model where one can work or relax anywhere. Most of the units integrate a
proper study or work space with additional study rooms, work lofts, reading nooks and study
booths available on every amenity floor. The “fourth place” concept employed in the
project’s public spaces allows residents to enjoy shared communal spaces that act as
extensions of the personal living space. Besides the work lofts, there are communal kitchen
and communal workshop to encourage social interaction for all demographics and
generations.

The lifestyle offerings at Noöra are carved out into themed zones:

Holistic and Wellbeing - Yoga deck and reflexology path, sports-like activities including a
games room, multi-play circuit, children’s playground and a recreational sports court
complete with a mini amphitheater.

Social Space - Serves as an extension of the home especially for the smaller residential units
as there will be a communal kitchen, entertainment room, private study rooms, swimming
pools, Jacuzzi, BBQ facilities, activities lawn and a forest trail.

Sky Lounge - Lookout Pavilion and Roof Garden for outdoor activities such as glamping, BBQ
and star-gazing.

DEVELOPMENT DATA

Site Area 6.63 Acres / 2.68 Hectares
Tenure Freehold
No. of Tower 2 Towers
No. of Storey 52 Storeys

including podium.
9 storeys podium (GF-L8)

43 storeys tower (L9-L51)

Built-Up 520 sf – 1,282 sf

Discover the enjoyment of Minimalist Living.



THE ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS OF NOÖRA

Serie Architects (UK) and Multiply Architects (Singapore)

The London-based Serie Architects’ works can be seen around the world such as
Carrick House (London), One Pearl Bank and Oasis Terraces (Singapore), Sun
Tower (Ho Chi Minh) as well as Desa ParkCity’s Park Regent, which is currently
under construction.

It has been named the Domus Best 50 Architecture Practices in the world in 2020,
as well as one of the 10 visionary architects for the new decade by the Leading
European Architects Forum.

Since 2013, Serie Architects has been collaborating with Multiply Architects
(Singapore) on multiple projects across South East Asia. Christopher Lee (co-
founder and principal of Serie Architects is the Arthur Rotch Design Critic in
Architecture at Harvard University’s Graduate School of Design, and has been
serving as the Mayor of London’s Design Advocate since 2017.

UPSTRS_

UPSTRS_ is a Singapore-based multi-disciplinarian design studio that covers spatial
design, furniture design, graphics and art. Under the helm of founder and creative
director, Dennis Cheok, UPSTRS_ has garnered several regional and international
accolades.

PIA Company Ltd

The landscape architect for Noöra is Thailand’s leading design firm PIA Company
Ltd. It has a successful track record of over 20 years in the design and execution of
hotels, resorts, private residences, corporate offices, retail spaces and cultural
event spaces throughout South East Asia. Its commitment to perfection is evident in
its pursuit of excellence in the design and delivery of every one of its projects.

The firm of more than 180 professional staff members is led by Senior Design
Partners, each with over 20 years of design experience, including Design Director
Vachirapong Danny Arthayukti, who has been involved in various residential,
corporate and hospitality projects worldwide.

PIA has earned multiple awards and recognitions, including Winner of the Asia
Pacific Award in the International Hotel & Property Awards 2021 for the Banyan
Tree in Krabi, and Winner of the Paris Design Awards 2020 — Commercial &
Entertainment— for the Gentry Club in Hong Kong.

Liti Design

Scandinavian design advisory consultant Liti Design is founded by
C.S. Tan in Malaysia with team members from Sweden and France.
They have worked more than 30 years internationally for a leading
Scandinavian Home Furnishing company where they have been
responsible for establishing and introducing Scandinavian living,
home furnishing and culture in more than 15 countries.




